Abstract Pronounced peculiarities of the frequency and amplitude dependences of the amplitude-dependent intemal friction have been revealed in martensitic P,' phase of quenched Cu-AI-Ni single crystals at temperatures 200-340 K. These peculiarities were not observed in PI' phase for crystals, subjected to ageing in austenite.
INTRODUCTION
Existing theories [1, 2] consider high mobility of linear and planar internal defects (dislocations, intervariant interfaces, twin boundaries) of a martensitic phase as a main source of a high intrinsic amplitude-dependent internal fiiction (ADIF). Purely hysteretic (frequency independent) type of the ADIF in martensite is postulated in theories [1, 2] and is generaly agreed upon (see, for example, review [3] ). However, the conclusion about frequency independence of the ADIF in martensitic phase appears to contradict to a time dependence of the intrinsic amplitude-dependent internal friction [4] . Detailed investigations have revealed that fr-equency dependence of the intrinsic A D F in martensitic phase of Cu-Al-Ni crystals does exist [5] . At room temperature, the most pronounced frequency dependence in quenched crystals was claimed to be determined mainly by an interaction of mobile partial dislocations in PI' martensite with mobile short range point obstacles (PO) [5, 6] .
Dislocation-mobie PO intemdon is considered at the origin of various relaxation phenomena: Snoek-Koster, Hasiguti peaks, ~laxalion due to pipe diffusion. Thus, provided PO pinning partial d i s l d o n s in PI' markmitic phase are mobile, one can expect relaxation due to the PO mobility in the iirquency domain.
The results of investigations, at different frequencies and t e m p e m s , of the intrinsic ADIF in PI' martensitic phase of Cu-Al-Ni crystals, subjected to different heat treatments, combined with direct highresolution observation of the reversible anelastic strain will be reported in the present paper.
Single crystals Cu-13.2wt.%A1-4.Ow~%Ni with M, and A, tempaatms, as dekmined by DSC, equal to 370 and 363K mpectively, were investigated. Rod-shaped crystals 4 rnm in diameter had [lo01 pphase orientation. Samples were quenched into water fiom 1173 K A number of samples wae aged after quenching in an oil bath at 473 K for 240 rnin. DSC Fig. 1 shows amplitude depndences of the deaement for a quenched sampIe, measured at t e m p e m between 200-340 K. The incmse of the tempemhue leads to a drastic change of the type of hysteresis in the amplitude dependences (the ADJF on the reverse run during strain amplitude decrease is higher than on the direct one) and to a considerable increase of the ADF. ' In the second measurement hysteresis is rather weak (curve 2), whereas during the third and subsequent measurements the ADIF on the reverse run is notably higher than on the direct one. Frequency spectra of the ADIF, measured at different temperatum for quenched and aged samples are represented in Fig. 2 (b,c) . For the quenched sample a drastic change of type of the fresuency spectra with tempemhue is evident The ADF is essentially frquency independent at 200 K. The absence of notable hquency dependence at 200 K is observed also for the sample, after prestrain although the decrement increased considerably. At 293 K the ADIF becomes strongly frquency dependent and exhibits pronounced hysteresis during the measuring prooxlure. The ADF is the highest at 340 K, but the hysteresis during the measurement vanishes. Only a minor hacase of the ADIF and amplitude hyskmis with tempemtw is evident for the aged sample.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Qualitatively and quantitatively same regularities were revealed in amplitude and frequency spectra of the ADIF for quenched and aged samples at room temperature by means of the direct registration of the hysteretic loops. Detailed investigations of the amplitude dependences of the intemal friction and anelastic strain in martensitic phase of Cu-Al-Ni crystals after different heat tmtments have been performed at ambient tempahms [5, 6] . The ADIF behaviour observed was accounted for mainly by a mobility of p d a l dislocations fiom a standpoint of an u n l e friction concept (continuous pinning-depinnjng of dislocations). The conclusion has been drawn that ageing in &phase of the quenched samples leads to a change of the main obstacles for the partial dislocation motion. In the quenched samples rather mobile at m m temperature shofl-mge pinners form atmospheres. Ageing in P-phase is responsible for a drastic decrease of the mob'ie pinner concentration and to a formation of immobile y-Wpitates, which become major obstacles (for a not too high fresuency), impeding partial d i s l d o n mobility.
All the regularities observed for the quenched samples can be fairly well explained h m the above standpoint by the action of sevenl mechanisms: i) formation of mobile PO atmospheres pinning the dislocation at rest; ii) competitive depinning of moving dislocations from mobile PO and mobile PO drag. The former p m deknnines the time dependence of the ADIF in quenched crystals after quenching or presttain. The latter compelition is mponsible for the details of the amplitude h y s t e d , t e v dependence of the ADIF in quenched crystals. A large number of the experimental details provides evidence for the relaxation nature of the pecuhities observed for the quenched cry&.
For instance, the inf3uence of the tempemure on the hquency spectrum of the ADIF indicates a m i t i o n fiom a barely mobile state to the highly mobile one: the fiquency dependence and hyskmis in fquency dependence of the ADF is absent at low tempahms (200K) , when PO mobility is relatively low; the most pronounced amplitude and fresuency hysteresis occurs 13 at 293K, when PO mobility approaches the dislocation mobility, and, finally, the highest tempemhue dependence and the lack of the hysteresis is revealed in 
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consider a single dislocation se-mnt (kink) interadng with mobile PO. An alternative theoretical approach implies a competition between depinning and dragging for the wntinuous pinningdepinning of a dislocation line from PO [7] . Formation of a relaxation
maximum of that type in temperahe domain is represented 2 % schematically in fig. 4 [7] . Fig. 4(a) depicts a stress-anelastic strain -----hysteretic loop corresponding to this model. Fig. 4(b the same analysis might be p e r f o d in a fresuency domain.
CONCLUSIONS
Pronounced frequency, temperature, strain amplitude and time dependence of the intrinsic internal friction in martensitic PI' phase of quenched Cu-Al-Ni single crystals has been revealed in the present study.
The peculiarities in frequency spectra of the amplitude-dependent internal friction are extremely sensitive to the details of the experimental procedure and are attributed to the relaxation phenomena due to mobility of pinning point obstacles. Observed regularities correspond to the qualitative model [7] .
The mobility of point obstacles activates in a certain temperature-frequency range a number of competitive processes, including:
-formation of pinning atmospheres of mobile PO near immobile dislocations; -redistribution of these atmospheres, when dislocations move;
